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’What are clouds  
But an excuse for the sky? 
What is life  
But an escape from death?’ 
 
Yabu in Sh�gun by James 
Clavell 
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Introduction 

Thin films are used in a wide range of applications in today’s society, from 
decorative [1, 2], optical [3, 4] and hard protective coatings through to high 
frequency filters [5, 6], solar cells [7-9] and wireless sensors [10-13]. Thus, 
thin film research is pushed forward from many directions to meet societal 
need to reduce energy and material consumption as well as the industrial 
demands for lower costs, higher performance and prospects of future needs. 
Further, the surface of a component is of importance in practically all disci-
plines of engineering. Dependent on material combinations and deposition 
processes, the number of possible applications is practically unlimited.  
 
Thin film technology and surface engineering have a great impact on a varie-
ty of commercial products. For example, coatings on glass may provide anti-
reflectivity or make touch screens hydrophobic. Food industries use thin 
films as diffusion barriers to increase food shelf life. Automotive, aerospace 
and paper industries use hard protective coatings on cutting tools [14], 
valves, pumps, screws etc. to increase wear resistance. Thus, the product 
lifetime is prolonged, which is beneficial for economical [15] as well as eco-
logical reasons.  
 
In the area of frequency control and sensing, piezoelectric thin film materials 
are moving forward rapidly as a low cost, high frequency contender to single 
crystalline quartz, LiNbO3, LiTaO3, etc. Notably, AlN thin films are com-
mercially used [16] in resonators and duplexers for mobile communications 
in the microwave range. Their main advantage is higher performance and 
competitive cost at high frequencies. Acoustic waves in solids exhibit veloci-
ties in the order of 10 000 m/s, five orders of magnitude smaller than the 
speed of light, which means that, for a given frequency, acoustic wave de-
vices are five orders of magnitude smaller than corresponding electromag-
netic devices. Another quality of acoustic waves in solids is their low losses, 
allowing the fabrication of devices with performance unrivalled by classical 
microelectronic components. Not least, thin films are the foundation of pla-
nar technology and therefore of the IT society, in which there seems to be an 
insatiable need for faster, smaller, cheaper, cooler, newer products (cell-
phones, touchpads, processors, CDs, LCDs, hard drives, etc.), which hope-
fully have less power consumption and smaller ecological footprints.  
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The research field of thin films can be described as a junction between ap-
plied physics, materials science and surface science. Thin films can be de-
signed to provide unique properties to a product or may themselves consti-
tute the core of the product’s functionality (as in solar cells and microelec-
tronics). This kind of micro-engineering requires knowledge of both the 
synthesis and processing of advanced thin film materials as well as their 
physical and functional characterization. The characterization is essential for 
their evaluation, while the deposition process can be limiting as to which 
materials can be synthesized as well as their suitability for a particular appli-
cation.  

For example, molecular beam epitaxy and atomic layer deposited films are 
grown at a low rate, which is a prerequisite to synthesize low defect films 
with smooth interfaces. The slowness of the process yields a low throughput 
implying high production costs. Both chemical (CVD) and physical (PVD) 
vapor deposition processes can yield high throughput, which is the main 
reason for their high industrial usage. CVD films are deposited at elevated 
temperatures, which often provide high quality films, but also put high re-
quirements on the substrate.  

There are various PVD methods (magnetron sputtering, evaporation, pulsed 
laser deposition, cathodic arc deposition, electron beam evaporation, etc.). 
All these methods are used in a vacuum environment, at moderate substrate 
temperatures, for film thickness of up to a few micrometers. PVD methods 
such as sputtering and evaporation are commercially advantageous, since 
they are relatively easy to scale up, offer high deposition rates, and are com-
paratively gentle to the substrate. They are both mature processes that have 
established infrastructures within the coatings and IC manufacturing indus-
tries (i.e. there are relatively low costs for implementing new findings).  

Evaporation has the strength of simplicity, but when it comes to thin film 
synthesis at non-equilibrium conditions there is no contender to sputter dep-
osition. The relatively high kinetic energy of sputtered atoms makes it possi-
ble to deliver energy to the surface of a growing film in a way that can often 
overcome thermodynamics, thus making it possible to grow a range of novel 
thin film materials at moderate temperatures. Sputtering is the most common 
deposition technique for large area coatings; a high deposition rate, process 
understanding and control are therefore of obvious interest.  

The aims of this work are to extend our knowledge of thin film synthesis by 
sputter deposition and employ this new knowledge to study specific material 
systems and their functionality. This has been achieved by focused studies of 
the deposition process, thin film synthesis and by the physical and functional 
characterization of the thin films synthesized. Special attention is given to 
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the aluminum boron nitride material system and the investigation of its prop-
erties of relevance for future applications.  This brief overview of thin film 
applications and deposition methods leads us to a discussion of the studies of 
the sputter deposition process, in chapter 2. How this is related to the mech-
anisms of thin film growth is then discussed in chapter 3, followed by a de-
scription of how thin film characterization methods are used in this thesis to 
attain important material properties for different applications (chapter 4). 
The conclusions of this work are presented in the form of a summary of the 
findings and a discussion of the impact of this work, trends in the field and 
an outlook for this new knowledge in chapters 5 and 6.  

The complete results are presented in articles I-VII, of which articles I-III 
focus on increasing our understanding of the sputter deposition process, arti-
cles I-V on thin film synthesis and characterization, and articles VI-VII on 
electro-acoustic (EA) applications. All thin film synthesis, device fabrication 
and most of the thin film analysis has been performed in the Ångström mi-
crostructure laboratory cleanroom. 
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Sputter deposition 

Sputter deposition is a well-established thin film deposition technique. It is 
used commercially for larger scale production, since it can produce uniform 
films on large substrates, with the size of several square meters. A drawback 
for some applications can be the line-of-sight deposition, vacuum require-
ment and difficulties in growth of films thicker than a few micrometers. This 
chapter discusses various aspects of the sputtering process and particularly 
focuses on those that are relevant for the work in this thesis.  

Basics of the sputtering process  
Physical sputtering is a process in which atoms are ejected from a source 
material due to impinging energetic particles. Sputter deposition takes place 
in a chamber at a reduced pressure. Low background pressure is realized by 
a tightly sealed system consisting of a vacuum chamber, gas supply lines and 
vacuum pumps (fig. 1a).  
 

 
 

Figure 1.  a) Photograph of a sputtering 
system  

b) Schematic illustration of a sputtering 
system 

The source material (target) is mounted to face the substrate onto which the 
material grows (fig. 1b). A gas, generally inert argon, is introduced into the 
system and its pressure is set to a value that is referred to as processing pres-
sure. A power supply is connected to the target, which functions as the cath-
ode (negative potential). The field will thus accelerate electrons present in 
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the chamber away from the cathode. Before being collected at the grounded 
chamber walls the electrons collide with the gas molecules. At high electric 
fields, electron-ion pairs are created through these collisions. This creates a 
weakly (below 1 %) ionized gas, which is henceforth referred to as plasma. 
In addition to ionization, there are other processes occurring, such as excita-
tion, de-excitation, dissociation, etc., which may also influence the growing 
film.  

An important consequence of the much greater mobility of the electrons than 
that of the ions is the formation of space charge sheaths, charge-depleted 
regions adjacent to objects (e.g. target and chamber walls) in contact with 
the plasma. These are formed when electrons, owing to their greater mobili-
ty, are preferentially collected by the objects’ surface. This results in the 
formation of a negative potential at these surfaces, which then start to repel 
other electrons until equilibrium between the electron and ion fluxes is 
achieved. Thus, any object in contact with the plasma, e.g. the substrate, will 
at steady state attain a corresponding floating potential, which is negative 
relative to the plasma, in order to balance the net charge flux to the object’s 
surface.  

In this context the plasma potential is the highest potential in the system 
since any other surface is negatively charged in relation to the plasma. In 
addition, the potential across the plasma is relatively constant due to the 
conductive nature of the plasma (fig. 2), i.e. there are enough freely moving 
carriers to compensate any local variation in charge. Typically, the plasma 
potential varies between a few volts to a few tens of volts and the substrate 
floating potential is negative (of the order of a few volts).  
 

 
Figure 2. Potential distribution of a DC discharge 
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Ions from the plasma are accelerated by the electric field across the target 
sheath, essentially the target voltage, to impinge onto the target and subse-
quently create collision cascades between atoms within the target surface 
region (fig. 3). Some of the atoms in this cascade recoil from within the tar-
get towards the target surface. Atoms (as well as secondary electrons, ions, 
photons, clusters, etc.) are thus ejected from the target: this process is re-
ferred to as physical sputtering. 
 
 

Figure 3. Schematic of the physical sputtering process 

The energy of most atomic species leaving the target is roughly half the sur-
face binding energy (SBE) (fig. 4a) while their angular distribution follows a 
near cosine law (fig. 4b). The SBE is defined here as the energy necessary to 
remove an atom from the topmost surface layer into vacuum during the sput-
tering process. These atoms then traverse the chamber to condense onto the 
substrate (as well as on the chamber walls) and form a thin film of the target 
material. 

 
 

Figure 4. a) Energy distribution of sput-
tered atoms 

b) Angular distribution of sputtered 
atoms from normal incidence ion 
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There are some characteristics of the deposition system that are relevant for 
the process and are, therefore, important to specify when reporting experi-
ments in e.g. scientific articles. For example, the pump and its pumping 
speed are correlated to the chamber volume in view of achieving a low 
background (residual gas) pressure and to pump away excess process gas. 
The gas removed from the system per unit time (Q) has a linear dependence 
(fig. 5a) on the pumping speed (S) and the partial pressure P.  

Q=P�S 

The deposition rate and the directionality of the deposition flux are directly 
related to both the target-to-substrate distance (TSD) and the process pres-
sure, since collisions in the gas phase scatter the atoms and redirect the sput-
tered flux to diffuse to adjacent surfaces such as the chamber walls as well as 
the substrate.  

Furthermore, the TSD-pressure relation determines the amount of energy 
lost by the sputtered particles when traversing the distance from target to 
substrate. Thus, TSD is related to the amount of energetic particles, both 
sputtered atoms and negative ions, reaching the substrate. This is indicated 
by d1 and d2 in figure 5b, where TSD d2 will have lower deposition rate and 

less energy deposited at the substrate due to more scattering. Corresponding-
ly, a substrate located at TSD d1 will experience a more directional flux at 
higher energies than a substrate located at d2. Further, the amount of positive 
ions impinging onto the substrate is directly related to the degree of ioniza-

  
 

Figure 5. a) Reactive gas consumption due 
to pumping as a function of the reactive gas 
pressure 

b) Illustration of TSD dependence 
(d1<d2) of sputtered atom directionality 
and amount arriving at the substrate  
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tion of the plasma while the energy of the impinging particles is defined by 
the sum of the floating potential and the substrate bias.  

In articles I, and IV-VII, the target to substrate distance is set to 5.5 cm, 
which is comparable to the mean-free path of a sputtered atom for a process 
pressure of a few mTorr, resulting in energetic bombardment of the growing 
film through the energy of the sputtered atoms themselves. This provides 
high surface mobility of the condensing species, which compensates for the 
typically low substrate temperature used in sputter deposition.  

In contrast, in articles II-III the TSD is about three times larger, resulting in a 
significant energy loss by the sputtered particles. Since oxides are not as 
sensitive as nitrides to residual oxygen containing species in the ambient, the 
benefit of being able to use several targets in the same chamber is the deter-
mining factor defining the system geometry.  
 
The target-substrate configuration is 
relevant in e.g. article IV-V, since the 
boron powder on the micro-machined 
aluminum target (in fig. 6) requires a 
face-up configuration of the target, 
which is also beneficial to avoid flakes 
or particles falling onto the substrate. In 
articles II-III, VI-VII the target is 
mounted in a facedown configuration, 
which on the other hand simplifies the 
substrate load- and unload procedures.  

What is commonly referred to as the sputtering yield is the number of target 
atoms being sputtered out of the target per impinging ion and this number 
depends on a range of parameters such as the mass, energy and angle of in-
cidence of the ion as well as the mass, density and the surface binding ener-
gy of the target atoms. The target power influences the potential drop be-
tween the plasma and the target, hence also the energy of impinging ions. An 
increased power results in a higher sputtering yield, as does a target material 
with a low binding energy or a small difference in mass between impinging 
ion and target atom. Further, larger targets withstand higher power.  

Accordingly, 4” targets are used in article I-V and VIII, while 6” target are 
used in article VI-VII. The power, for the case of crystalline nitride films in 
articles IV-VIII, is set to a high value to minimize contamination (mostly 
oxygen) by keeping a high deposition rate. For the oxides in articles I-III the 
contamination and crystal quality are less of an issue and the main reason for 
high power usage in this case is solely to increase the deposition rate itself, 

Figure 6. Micro-machined Al target 
with grooves for boron powder 
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which is economically beneficial for the industrial applications in mind. 
Since most of the energy from the impinging ions is lost as heat increased 
power will unfortunately result in increased target heating. This has to be 
compensated by external target cooling.  

Magnetic confinement 
The degree of ionization in the vicinity of the target influences the sputtering 
process. In sputtering systems, magnets and coils can be used to create and 
shape a magnetic field close to the target and parallel to its surface. Due to 
the Lorentz force the field confines electrons with high speed resulting in an 
increased propagation path and, hence, in an increased collision/ionization 
probability, which thereby increases the plasma density (ionization) close to 
the target (fig. 7).  
 

Figure 7. Schematic illustration of the electron confinement of a magnetron 

High-density plasma will yield high target erosion rates due to increased ion 
flux. When sputtering under magnetic confinement, also called magnetron 
sputtering, the plasma density is highest in the target regions where the mag-
netic field is strongest. The target surface is thus eroded in a certain area, 
referred to as the racetrack (illustrated as two strongly eroded target zones in 
fig. 7). The obvious drawback of this is the poor target utilization, which is 
often improved industrially by the use of rotating targets or magnets. In addi-
tion to yielding higher deposition rates, magnetrons can operate at lower 
target voltages and process pressures. The latter is beneficial for film growth, 
since it reduces the gas phase collisions resulting in less energy loss and 
scattering of the sputtered flux. Magnetron sputtering is the most common 
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deposition technique for large area coatings and a high deposition rate is of 
obvious benefit.  
 
In all articles included in this thesis, magnetron sputtering is used to synthe-
size the thin films. By controlling the magnetic fields in the chamber, other 
characteristics of the plasma important for the sputtering process are also 
controlled. Thus, additional magnets or coils, as in article IV-V, are used to 
balance or unbalance the magnetron, i.e. to close the magnetic field lines to 
confine electrons and provide higher plasma density close to the target or, 
alternatively, extend them towards the substrate, thus providing a higher flux 
of highly energetic particles to the substrate.   

Reactive sputtering  
A reactive gas, such as nitrogen or oxygen, when introduced into a sputter-
ing process, this gas will react with the target surface as well as the sputter 
deposited metal atoms, and thus form a compound thin film at the substrate 
as well as at the part of the chamber walls that receives sputtered particles. 
These reactions affect the whole process.  
 
As the reactive gas flow is increased, the topmost layer of the target changes 
from metallic to compound, which often implies a change from conducting 
into non-conducting. Accordingly, the former sputtering condition is com-
monly referred to as metal mode and generally has a comparatively high 
rate, whilst the latter condition is referred to as compound mode. Target poi-
soning during reactive sputter deposition is an effect that significantly influ-
ences both the stoichiometry and the deposition rate. Therefore, it is of great 
interest from both scientific and commercial points of view.  

Certain factors will have additional influence in reactive sputtering. For ex-
ample, the TSD will normally influence the receiving area, which in turn 
influences the gas consumption. In addition, since the compound surface 
layer is usually highly resistive and prohibits efficient charge transport, an 
electric charge builds up and a voltage drop across the layer thus formed will 
eventually cause an electrical breakdown. These breakdowns (arcs) will 
make the plasma and the process unstable and therefore unpredictable. In 
addition, they can release macro-particles.  

In order to decrease the influence of the arcing effect, alternating voltages 
can be used to prevent charge buildup in the dielectric layer at the target 
surface. Pulsed DC sputtering, where during a short period of time a positive 
potential is applied to the cathode, is used in article IV-V to prevent charging 
of the boron nitride formed at the surface of the boron powder and of the 
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aluminum nitride formed on the aluminum part of the target. During the 
positive cycle, the electrons are attracted to the target and will neutralize the 
positive charge built into the insulating layer during the negative period of 
the signal. Thus, no severe charging of the target takes place.  

Arcing may also occur at the edges of the target due to discharge between 
the target and the dark space shield surrounding the target. To prevent this 
source of arcing, process pressure may be decreased and the magnetron may 
be made more un-balanced, thus increasing the magnetic field at the outer 
part of the magnetron, and extending the field towards the substrate. The 
latter method serves two purposes. Firstly, the current density is lower at the 
edges of the target; secondly, some electrons will be accelerated towards the 
substrate providing additional energy to the growing film.  

Generally, the sputtering rates due to the Ar and the reactive gas ions depend 
on their relative abundance as well as on their sputtering yields. The latter is 
directly proportional to the kinematic factor K, which represents the maxi-
mum relative amount of kinetic energy a particle of mass M1 can transfer to 
another particle M2 in a head-on binary collision, as follows. 
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In composite targets the different gas species may sputter the different con-
stituents with different efficiency. Thus in the case of the (Al,B)N deposition 
process described in this thesis (article IV-V), the light element B is more 
efficiently sputtered by the N+ ions while the heavier element Al is more 
efficiently sputtered by the Ar ions, in view of the close mass similarity be-
tween the two pairs of elements.  

Hysteresis 

During the initial stages of a reactive sputtering process, the target surface 
changes its composition becoming covered with a compound. This poisoned 
target will in general have a substantially lower sputter rate compared to a 
pure metal target. Similar to a getter pump, the sputtered metal atoms will 
chemisorb reactive gas effectively, as long as the reactive gas molecules are 
relatively few compared to the metal atoms. In addition, the target will con-
sume different amounts of gas in its different modes, which implies a pro-
nounced gettering effect at low pressures.  
 
As the target becomes increasingly poisoned and the sputtering rate drops, 
the gettering effect by the sputtered metal is reduced accordingly. At high 
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gas flows both the target surface and the receiving area are fully compound-
ed and the gas is mostly being pumped away. This reduction of gettering by 
the receiving area results in a negative slope of the Q-P dependence (fig. 8a), 
which in essence represents the main mechanism leading to the hysteresis 
effect in reactive sputter deposition processes. Let us consider the depend-
ence of the sputtering rate versus the reactive gas flow (fig. 8b).  
 

 
 

Figure 8. a) The three components of the 
reactive gas consumption as a function of 
the reactive gas pressure for a typical 
sputtering process 

b) Schematic illustration of hysteresis in 
the sputtering rate as a function of the 
reactive gas flow 

Due to the reduction of the gettering capability of the receiving area (which 
is increasingly poisoned), the reactive gas flow (partial pressure of the reac-
tive gas) has to be reduced below the point at which the target became poi-
soned -where the sputtering rate of the compound exceeds its rate of for-
mation - in order to get back to the metal mode of operation.  
 
Knowledge of this hysteresis behavior is particularly important in view of 
process control. Control can be achieved in various ways. An increased 
pumping speed will result in an increased slope of the Q-P dependence (fig. 
9a). Consequently, this will lead to a reduced influence of gettering at the 
receiving area. Another factor is the difference in reactivity. A less reactive 
material system will pump less effectively than a more reactive system (fig. 
9b), which leads to a more pronounced hysteresis for more reactive systems, 
assuming constant pumping speed (S).  
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Figure 9. a) Illustration of higher reac-
tive gas consumption, due to higher 
pumping speed, as a function of the 
reactive gas pressure 

b) Illustration of higher reactive gas 
consumption at the receiving area, due to 
higher reactivity, as a function of the 
reactive gas pressure 

This is of great importance e.g. when considering co-sputtering, segmented 
or composite targets, where the different target materials may have substan-
tially different affinity towards the reactive gas. Substantial knowledge about 
the reactive sputtering process and how the hysteresis can be eliminated may 
be gained by modeling [17, 18].  
 
Several ways to control the process and reduce hysteresis have been exam-
ined by other authors, for example real time plasma and film control [19], 
hysteresis reduction due to a decreased erosion area (race-track) [20], gas 
flow sputtering [21], increased processing pressure or the use of segmented 
metal-compound targets. In addition, in articles I-III, specific ways to control 
the process while operating close to the hysteresis are examined. Article I 
deals with sputtering from composite SiO2-TiO2 targets. By varying the ratio 
between the target constituents, the reactivity and hence the process behavior 
as well as the film properties change.  
 
In article II the hysteresis of the target poisoning is eliminated by means of a 
mixed nitrogen-/oxygen processing environment for dual sputtering of Alu-
mina-Zirconia (Al2O3-ZrO2) thin films from two metallic cathodes. To syn-
thesize Alumina-Zirconia by reactive sputtering, one commonly uses oxygen 
as a reactive gas. In this work it is shown that the target poisoning hysteresis 
could be eliminated by the addition of a small constant flow of nitrogen. 
This change of the process influences both the aluminum/zirconium and the 
oxygen/nitrogen ratio in the thin films, since the supply of one gas influences 
the partial pressure of both gases. It has been shown that the gas flows can 
be chosen in such a way as to get both a high deposition rate and a desired 
composition.  
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In article III, thin films of titanium oxide have been sputtered from titanium 
oxide targets with different oxygen contents. The results from this study 
show that it is possible to synthesize titanium oxide in a hysteresis-free pro-
cess, with higher deposition rate than sputtering from a poisoned metallic 
cathode.  
 
These results provide the possibility for better process control, since process 
instability due to the hysteresis effect is eliminated. In article IV-VII, sput-
tering of AlN and (Al,B)N is done far from the hysteresis gas flow region 
(i.e. at relatively high nitrogen flows) to make sure that the process is stable 
and that the resulting film is fully stoichiometric.  
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Thin film growth and characterization  

This chapter presents a discussion regarding various aspects of thin film 
characterization. In this thesis, film characterization has been performed by 
means of various standard analytical techniques, which data together com-
prise the means to understand the properties of the thin films. Among the 
numerous methods developed within the field of thin films, this chapter fo-
cuses on the ones used in article I-VII and the properties that have been stud-
ied. Hence, specific growth related properties and interrelated characteriza-
tion methods are discussed below. 

Film growth  
In order to optimize a certain property of a coating or thin film it is important 
to understand the growth mechanisms. Film growth can be divided into spe-
cific fundamental processes determining the microstructure evolution, name-
ly nucleation, island- or layer growth and the formation of a continuous film 
[22]. Each of these stages is highly influenced by the mobility of the con-
densing species, which in turn is determined by their incidence energy, sub-
strate temperature, external stimulation (such as ion bombardment), etc.  
 
This additional energy is essential for the atoms to more efficiently diffuse 
over the surface, or between the grains, until they desorb or are trapped at 
low-energy lattice sites. The characteristics of the plasma are thus important 
for not only the physical sputtering process, but also for the growth of the 
deposited material. In order to grow high quality crystalline films with a 
preferred crystallographic orientation (texture) a certain amount of energy is 
needed. Kinetic energy is provided by ion-assisted deposition and/or atom 
assisted deposition [23] to facilitate the transition of atoms from higher ener-
getic states, typically defect states such as interstitials, vacancies, etc. to the 
lowest energetic lattice sites.  
 
For example, when sputtering (Al,B)N in article IV, the small TSD and low 
process pressure assures an effective temperature of the sputtered atoms 
impinging on the substrate of more than 10 000 K, i.e. they retain almost all 
their initial kinetic energy. In article VI-VII, the film texture is an essential 
prerequisite for the sensor operation in liquid media. More specifically, a 
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non-zero tilt of the c-axis is needed to electrically excite a specific acoustic 
wave mode (the shear thickness mode), which is needed for resonator opera-
tion in viscous media.  
 
In this context, a two-step deposition process [24] is employed to provide a 
tilt of the crystallites. During the first stage a thin AlN seed layer is deposit-
ed at a relatively high pressure, which results in an almost random crystallo-
graphic orientation, with a significant (103) nuclei population. The latter has 
a uniform in-plane distribution. The angle between the surface normal and 
the c-axis in an (103)-oriented grain is 28 degrees.  
 
During the second stage, the pressure is reduced to a level at which the mean 
free path of the sputtered atoms is comparable to the TSD, resulting in an 
anisotropic deposition flux. Due to the texture of the seed layer, the crystal 
growth is fastest at the direction of the flux and proceeds along the c-axis of 
the (103)-nuclei, resulting in a film with a c-axis tilt of about 28 degrees. For 
the polycrystalline films in articles IV-VII, the process pressure is kept low 
to provide directionality of the deposition flux, while the amorphous oxides 
in article I-III are not as sensitive to changes in pressure, though lower pres-
sure is beneficial for high sputtering rate.  

Composition  
Chemical composition is a basic material characteristic. Various methods are 
used in thin film compositional analysis. In this thesis, X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS), ion beam analysis and energy-dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDS) are the methods used, which provide an estimate of the 
atomic concentration in the range of a percent. Thin film properties vary 
with composition and at the same time the latter is highly dependent on the 
deposition process. The composition in fact determines many film properties 
including morphology, texture, etc.  
 
One way to tailor material properties is thus to vary the composition by add-
ing elements. This is done in this work by co-sputtering and by using two-
element targets (article I, IV-V). In article II, addition of nitrogen to the pro-
cess gas is shown to influence the ratio between the target material and the 
reactive gas incorporation in the films. In addition, the gas flows can be cho-
sen in such a way as to get the proper metal ratio while still having low ni-
trogen incorporation.  
 
In article III, the influence of the target composition on the sputtering rate 
was studied for reactively sputtered titanium oxide. It is shown that by using 
sub-stoichiometric targets with suitable composition and operating in the 
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proper oxygen flow range, it is possible to increase the sputtering rate and 
still obtain stoichiometric coatings.  
 
Low background pressure is important to avoid incorporation of unwanted 
impurities into the thin film. This also implies that an increased sputter rate 
may decrease the amount of contaminants incorporated into the film. An 
increased power increases the sputter rate, which together with the pressure 
and TSD determines the degree of contaminant incorporation. Oxygen con-
tamination of nitrides is known to deteriorate their texture [25, 26] and hence 
their electro-acoustic properties.  

Morphology 
Thin film morphology in this work has been studied by means of electron 
microscopy and X-ray diffraction (XRD). Transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) provides diffraction contrast containing information about variations 
in crystalline regularity such as defects, grain boundaries and interfaces. 
Since sample preparation provides very thin samples the resolution can be as 
high as atomic. This technique is used e.g. in the work on (Al,B)N to study 
the interfacial layer between the substrate and the thin film (fig. 10).  

 

 
Figure 10. TEM micrograph of polycrystalline (Al,B)N (region b) on single crystal-
line Si (lower part of region a).  

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is used in article IV-VII to obtain in-
formation about the grain size and shape, on the scale of tens of nanometers 
up to the micrometer level. The detected signal provides information about 
topography (e.g. more electrons from vertical extensions provides brighter 
areas, fewer electrons from shadowed parts) and electrical conductivity (in 
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non-conducting areas the electrons will not be transported in the material and 
are more likely to be emitted as a signal to the detector, thus corresponding 
to brighter areas). Thus, SEM can e.g. provide micrographs for visual analy-
sis of the typically columnar structure of sputtered thin films (fig. 11).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 11. SEM micrograph of a device with c-axis tilted polycrystalline AlN (about 
2 �m thick) on aluminum and single crystalline Si  

However, SEM analysis does not provide information about the crystallo-
graphic structure. For textured AlN samples, cross-sectional SEM analysis is 
considered to provide indirect information about crystallographic plane tilt 
based on the tilt of the grains. Bjurström et al [27] suggest that the crystallo-
graphic and the geometrical tilts could differ. Therefore, in this thesis, c-axis 
tilt is referred to as the tilt determined by XRD. XRD is the standard experi-
mental tool for analyzing crystallographic structures and in this work it is 
used in several ways.  
 
For all samples (article I-VII) GI-XRD is used to determine the crystallo-
graphic structure of the thin films. The X-ray is incident on the sample at a 
low angle and is detected sweeping over a wide range of angles. This gives 
diffraction peaks at all crystal planes within the sample. Due to a comparably 
large interaction volume GI-XRD also provides relatively high intensities. 
XRD �-2�-scans are used for textured samples of AlN and (Al,B)N in arti-
cle IV-VII. Orientation is here evaluated by looking at planes perpendicular 
to the analytical plane (�-2�), i.e. parallel to the surface. Further, XRD psi-
scans are used to study the inclination of the c-axis.  
 
Wurtzite aluminum nitride (w-AlN) thin films are of great interest for EA 
applications and their properties have in recent years been extensively stud-
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ied. Within this thesis (Al,B)N films of the wurtzite structure with a strong c-
axis texture have been grown by reactive sputter deposition from a single 
target. As mentioned above, the (Al,B)N texture (articles IV-V) is sensitive 
to oxygen contamination. The FWHM of the rocking curve (XRD �-scan for 
a specific crystallographic plane) is, for polycrystalline piezoelectric thin 
films, closely related to the degree of texture and therefore the usability for 
micro-acoustic applications. Thus, a lower FWHM imply a more textured 
film, a higher piezoelectric constant and hence a better performance.   

Thickness 
A number of film properties such as the degree of texture, stress, etc. depend 
on the film thickness. In articles IV-VII, thickness analysis is done by a 
Leica interferometer. The thickness is also measured by analyzing a cross-
section of the sample with SEM (articles I-VII). The thickness of the film is 
especially important in the interpretation of XRD data, since crystal quality 
(grain size and orientation) often improves with thickness. Structure evolu-
tion with thickness is also shown in article IV, where the (Al,B)N films are 
initially amorphous and then become polycrystalline as the film grows. In 
addition, it has been shown that the residual stress varies with increasing 
thickness for similar thin films [28]. 

Stress  
Small changes in inter-atomic distance due to an external force result in a 
non-equilibrium state. This deformation can be described by a strain tensor. 
The internal force trying to return the body back into equilibrium is called 
stress, which in most cases is proportional to the strain (Hooke’s law). There 
are various sources of residual stress in thin films, related to the growth con-
ditions. For example, a difference in the coefficients of thermal expansion of 
the substrate and the thin film will result in stresses when the sample is 
cooled down after deposition.  
 
Furthermore, the density of the films themselves may deviate from its bulk 
value. This depends on the various process characteristics, such as the mobil-
ity of the condensing species, the energy and magnitude of the bombarding 
fluxes – which cause film densification and atom implantation, compres-
sional stress, etc. In sputtered nitride, it has been shown that by adjusting the 
Ar/N2 rate it is possible to control the internal stress of the thin film. This is 
done for the nitrides in this thesis, where severe stresses can easily build up 
due to energetic ion bombardment [29].  
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A rough estimate of the film stress can be made by visually inspecting the 
curvature of the sample. A visual observation of a curvature is an indication 
of the presence of very high stress levels. There are several methods to ex-
perimentally quantify stress. These include mechanical (profilometer) and 
optical methods to determine the radius of curvature, from which the stress is 
readily calculated [30].  
 
XRD analysis allows direct measurement of the interatomic distances and 
hence provides a direct stress measurement. However, since the stress varies 
radially for the nitride films in this thesis, the small area information gained 
from XRD measurements would provide an incomplete picture and require 
exhaustive studies. Nevertheless, that information could be relevant to fur-
ther characterize the (Al,B)N deposition process described in article IV-V, to 
optimize the films for electroacoustic devices. However, curvature meas-
urements are the primary technique used to determine film stress in this the-
sis.  
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Functional thin films 

Here, we discuss the functionality and possible applications of the reactively 
sputtered films studied in this thesis. The results of these studies can be used 
to provide better process control and stability in addition to decreasing the 
fabrication cost through process optimization. In addition, it has been shown 
that by designing the process itself it is possible to tailor the thin film proper-
ties according to the application in mind. The films in this work can be clas-
sified into oxides and nitrides. The oxides are most often used for optical- 
[31-33] or thermal barrier coatings [34], while the nitrides applications uti-
lize film piezoelectricity for frequency control in telecommunications and 
sensor applications. More specifically, the tilted AlN films are shown to be 
suitable for in-liquid applications, e.g. as biosensors, whilst (Al,B)N proper-
ties could be more useful in filter applications. However, w-(Al,B)N has also 
shown potential as a hard coating.  

Mechanical properties for wear- and harsh environment 
applications 
In article IV, w-(Al,B)N films with c-axis texture were grown by reactive 
sputter deposition. Nanoindentation measurements showed that the films 
have a nanoindentation hardness in excess of 30 GPa. This value is of the 
same magnitude as commercially used hard coatings [35]. Reference sam-
ples of AlN have a hardness of 20 GPa, which agrees with values found in 
the literature [36]. These results indicate that the incorporation of boron into 
the AlN lattice results in an increased bond strength. Ab initio calculations 
for this concentration range show decreased lattice parameters, which is 
another indication of higher bond strength.  
 
For non-crystalline (Al,B)N samples the hardness was lower than the AlN 
reference, which indicates that the hardness is highly dependent on the film 
growth and hence on the deposition process. Alumina and Zirconia thin 
films are both used as thermal barriers. Alumina-Zirconia thin films are 
wear- and oxidation- resistant, which makes them interesting for harsh envi-
ronments.  
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Thin films for optical applications 
In this thesis thin films are optically characterized by measuring transmit-
tance, reflectance and absorption of a thin film deposited on glass and calcu-
lating the refractive index (n). Article I, on reactively sputtered SiO2–TiO2 
thin films, reveals that it is possible to tune the refractive index by using 
targets with the right composition and operating in the proper oxygen flow 
range. SiO2–TiO2 thin film coatings are used for several optical applications, 
e.g. as anti-reflecting coatings on glass [7].  
 
In article I, oxide films with different Ti/Si ratios are studied. These films are 
deposited by reactive sputtering from single composite Six/TiO2 targets with 
different Ti/Si ratios and varying oxygen flow. Here it is shown how the 
optical properties are influenced by the target composition. The results show 
that it is possible to influence the transmission of light by choosing the right 
target composition and working at the right reactive gas flow. These results 
provide guidance to the industry and researchers about the choice of parame-
ters for different applications.  
 
In article III, the target composition influence on the sputter rate is studied 
for reactively sputtered titanium oxide. It is shown that, by using sub-
stoichiometric targets with the right composition and operating in the proper 
oxygen flow range, it is possible to increase the sputter erosion rate. In addi-
tion, for sufficient oxygen content in the target, a hysteresis free deposition 
process can be achieved. Titanium oxide coatings of arbitrary stoichiometry 
may be produced without the need for partial pressure control. In addition, 
the increase in sputter rate can imply lower costs for the glass coating indus-
try.     

Electrical thin film properties and applications 
In order to enable a proper electronic design of an implementation, e.g. an 
IC, all materials that are exposed to an electric field during use should be 
characterized electrically. Both deposition process and thickness influence 
the film properties and, to decide on which properties are interesting for 
different applications, this has to be taken into account. Research on dielec-
trics with high permittivity is a broad field motivated by the miniaturization 
of electronics, which imply higher demands on gate dielectrics [37].  
 
Electrical properties of w-Al0.9B0.1N thin films were investigated in article V. 
Since the interface between silicon and the Al0.9B0.1N film has sputter-
induced imperfections, the electrical properties determined in this article 
show that these films are not directly applicable to gate dielectrics.  
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Still, the results could be used as an indication of how the material would 
function with a different deposition technique in which the interface is better 
controlled. The film properties have been investigated through current-
voltage and capacitance-voltage measurements of metal-insulator-
semiconductor (MIS) and metal-insulator-metal (MIM) structures, with reac-
tively sputtered w-Al0.9B0.1N as the insulator material. 
 
MIS structures are used to study 
the interface between the semi-
conductor and the insulating thin 
film, as well as carrier transport 
mechanisms and dielectric prop-
erties. MIM structures, on the 
other hand, give a direct value of 
the capacitance for a certain 
frequency range and a more 
accurate determination of dielec-
tric strength.  
 
The Al0.9B0.1N thin film is found to have a dielectric strength of �3×106 

V/cm and a permittivity close to 12. This result is noteworthy since the die-
lectric constants of both AlN and BN are lower. The measured leakage cur-
rent through the film is relatively low and assumed to be mainly due Fren-
kel-Poole emission, which is also concluded for AlN [38]. A trap energy of 
0.71 eV below the conduction band edge was extracted. These data provide 
relevant indications that can serve as a basis for further research and applica-
tions of Al0.9B0.1N thin films. Due to the relatively high permittivity, a possi-
ble application for sputtered (Al,B)N in the thickness range 500-2000 nm 
could be integrated MIM capacitors. In addition to the high permittivity, the 
MIS structure has a tuning range of the voltage, which could be suitable for 
varactor applications.  

Micro-acoustic applications 
The electronics industry drives IC design towards ever increasing monolithic 
integration aiming toward reduced costs, high yield and reliability of the 
process. The use of wireless communication systems is increasing and calls 
for higher frequencies, low power/energy consumption and higher demands 
on bandwidth. The frequency bands are becoming valuable resources, since 
a huge part of both development and daily activities are related to genera-
tion, transmission and distribution of huge amounts of information. In order 
to transmit more information we need to go to higher frequencies, but the 
radio frequency bands are limited. Mobile communication currently operate 

Figure 12. Schematic illustration of MIS and 
MIM structures 
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in the lower GHz, and WLAN uses a frequency range of 2-5 GHz. Pass-band 
filters are necessary in the receiver to suppress strong interfering signals 
from neighboring bands and to prevent the transmitter side from radiating 
signals in forbidden bands. The Q-factor determines how well defined a 
transition area is in a filter.  High Q- factor devices require both low acoustic 
and electrical losses, which inevitably are determined by the quality of the 
materials used. Further, IC compatibility, small size and a higher frequency 
of operation make thin film resonators attractive for sensing applications.  

Articles IV-VII cover a broad range of issues including synthesis and charac-
terization of piezoelectric thin films, design and fabrication of thin film mi-
crowave resonators as well as resonant sensors. This section describes in 
brief how the piezoelectric films are evaluated in this work for EA/micro-
acoustic applications.  
 
 

Figure 13. Schematic illustration of net dipole moment in a wurtzite ion crystal, i.e. 
the media exhibits an electric polarization. The springs between the ions in the 1-D 
representation correspond to different rigidity towards deformation  

 
The piezoelectric effect implies a change of electric polarization (illustrated 
in fig.13) due to deformation. The converse piezoelectric effect implies a 
deformation or change in strain in the crystal when an electrical field is ap-
plied. As the deformation usually is not uniform throughout the material, 
neither is the stress. The energy inserted into the material can therefore trav-
erse from atom to atom through the material as an elastic deformation. Note 
that this is not a transport of matter, but rather a propagation of a disturbance 
of the mechanical equilibrium, essentially energy transport. This disturbance 
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is an acoustic wave. This effect is utilized in the thin film bulk acoustic reso-
nators (FBAR) in article VI-VII, to excite bulk acoustic waves (BAW) by 
applying an alternating voltage to electrodes on the top and bottom of a pie-
zoelectric thin film. The deformation will propagate through the material and 
this wave of displacement will partially reflect at interfaces, thus trapping 
energy between media of different acoustic impedance. To obtain resonance, 
a standing wave has to be formed. This occurs by constructive interference, 
when the phase shift between the incident and reflected wave is �� �n, where 
n is a positive integer. For this to occur in a resonator the distance (d) be-
tween the reflecting interfaces defines the wavelength  
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The resonance frequency is thus given by the acoustic wave velocity, v and 
the wavelength as f=v/�. BAWs have two distinct modes, shear and longitu-
dinal respectively. The different acoustic modes depend on the particle po-
larization in relation to the direction of propagation (illustrated in fig. 14a). 
The shear motion is as mentioned useful for use in EA resonators operating 
in liquids since shear waves do not propagate in liquids and hence acoustic 
leakage is prevented.  
 
The typical dimensions of the BARs in this work are 300x300 �m with a 
thickness of the AlN film of the order of 2 �m. Such small devices require 
the use of a carrier substrate. Acoustic isolation from the latter is achieved 
through an air gap or through the use of an acoustic Bragg reflector consist-
ing of a stack of quarter wavelength thick layers with alternating low and 
high acoustic impedance. In the latter case the device is also referred to as a 
solidly mounted resonator (SMR).  

 

  
Figure 14. a) Schematic illustration of 
wave propagation in a FBAR 

b) Schematic illustration of FBAR and 
SMR structures 
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Important parameters characterizing EA devices include the coefficient of 
electromechanical coupling (kt

2), as well as the Q- factor and their product. 
kt

2 represents the excitation efficiency of the transducer while the Q- value is 
inversely proportional to the device losses. Large couplings are needed for 
achieving large bandwidths while low losses are advantageous for good filter 
resolution, low losses and hence decreased error-bit-ratio.  
 
Both of these parameters are highly dependent on the quality of the piezoe-
lectric film. Thus, the Q-factor is a highly sensitive function of film texture, 
density, defect density, surface roughness, stress, etc. The coupling is highly 
sensitive towards film texture. The degree of texture is primarily measured 
with the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the (0002) rocking curve. 
For this reason, it is important to control the morphology during the synthe-
sis of thin piezoelectric films.  
 
This thesis concerns the fabrica-
tion and characterization of two 
specific examples of FBAR de-
vices in articles VI and VII. Both 
operate in liquid media and are 
intended for biosensor applica-
tions.  
 
The first type is a FBAR resonator 
together with a microfluidic sys-
tem defined in the carrier Si sub-
strate (fig. 15). The second device 
is of an SMR type, which also 
necessitates that the sensing sur-
face is the top surface and that the 
microfluidic system is defined on 
top of the resonator.  
 
The micro fluid system is formed to transport the analyte to the active area 
of the sensor. The analyte binds selectively to the surface and results in an 
increase in mass. This change in mass can then be detected as a change in 
the resonance frequency of the FBAR. The mass sensitivity (S) is thus de-
fined as 
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Figure 15. Schematic illustration of differ-
ence between FBAR and SMR microfluidics 
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Further, the stability is a characteristic of the sensor (and resonator) that 
describes the influence of noise. A thinner piezoelectric layer implies higher 
operation frequency and higher sensitivity. On the other hand, the noise 
tends to increase with higher frequencies. Ultimately, the most important 
characteristic of a sensor is its resolution. The mass resolution can be defined 
as the ratio between the noise level (N) and the sensitivity [39].  
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During measurement, the microflu-
idic channels are connected to O-
ring sealed tubes (fig. 16), a pump 
and an injection valve for analyte 
exchange. The performance has 
been characterized both in distilled 
water and in glycerol, by a network 
analyzer.  
 
The resonators have a resonance 
frequency of around 1.2 GHz and a 
Q value in water of 100-200. For 
the sensor system in article VII, the 
resolution is higher than standard 
single crystal quartz sensors.  
 
The results demonstrate for the first time that the FBAR performance in 
terms of effective Q value (defined as the Q.f product) and coupling coeffi-
cient exceed substantially that of the classical quartz crystal microbalance 
(QCM). These results demonstrate the potential of these devices for highly 
sensitive low-cost microfluidic biosensor systems for applications in, e.g. 
point-of-care testing. 

In addition to electro-acoustic device fabrication, this thesis deals with the 
synthesis of alternative thin piezoelectric films and more specifically of thin 
(Al,B)N films. AlN is an excellent material for resonator applications due to 
its extremely low dielectric and acoustic losses, its IC compatibility and its 
high acoustic wave velocity. However, addition of boron into the w-AlN 
lattice is shown both theoretically [40] and experimentally (article IV) to 
harden the material, which for electroacoustic devices is expected to de-
crease acoustic losses. Indeed, the micro-hardness exceeds that of AlN films 
by more than 50%. Thus, this work aimed at applications requiring higher Q 
values than those using AlN.  

  
Figure 16. Photograph of the FBAR  
sensor measurement setup 
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FBAR devices have been subsequently fabricated and electrically character-
ized (unpublished). Unfortunately, the experimental set up used for the film 
synthesis had certain design deficiencies, which resulted in (Al,B)N films 
with a certain c-axis tilt. Further, the degree of texture as determined with 
the FWHM of the (0002) rocking curve was about 4o, which is not as good as 
for AlN films, which have a typical value of 2o.  

For this reason, the Q values measured were of the order of 400 when oper-
ated in air, which is comparable to the corresponding AlN Q values. Hence, 
the true potential for this material in filter applications is yet to be realized. 
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Findings 

The objective of this work is twofold: Firstly, to extend our knowledge of 
thin film synthesis by sputter deposition, and secondly, to study specific 
material systems and their functional properties. This has been achieved by 
studying the reactive magnetron sputter deposition process as such and the 
physical and functional characterization of the thin films synthesized. Opti-
cal coatings as well as microelectronic and micro-acoustic devices have been 
fabricated and their potential for commercial applications has been demon-
strated. Attention is also given to the aluminum boron nitride material sys-
tem and the investigation of its properties of relevance for future applica-
tions. 

One particular finding in this work is the decrease of hysteresis effect by 
means of a mixed nitrogen/oxygen processing environment for dual sputter-
ing of Alumina-Zirconia thin films. Due to nitridation of both targets, the 
reduction in hysteresis is accompanied by a reduction in the deposition rate. 
The higher reactivity of oxygen compared to nitrogen leads to some interest-
ing results. 

Firstly, it has been observed that for constant moderate flow of nitrogen, the 
hysteresis could be eliminated. Since oxygen can replace nitrogen in a ni-
tride, the hysteresis elimination could be achieved without significant incor-
poration of nitrogen in the films. Secondly, it has been observed that the 
films contain significantly more aluminum than zirconium at low oxygen 
flows, while at high oxygen flows the reversed correlation is seen. This can 
be explained by the transition from nitrided to oxidized targets, which reduc-
es the sputter rate more for aluminum than for zirconium. It is further con-
cluded that the optimum processing condition for films of a desired composi-
tion can readily be estimated by modeling. 

The work on reactively sputtered SiO2–TiO2 thin films offers insights into 
the choice of process parameters. The possibility to tune the refractive index 
by using single composite Six/TiO2 targets and a suitable oxygen flow range 
offers solutions to a multitude of applications.  

The experimental results of mass deposition rate versus oxygen flow for 
targets with different silicon to titanium ratios show that, in the upper transi-
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tion region the sputtering rate is somewhat higher than at other gas flows. 
This can be utilized in industrial applications, together with a sophisticated 
process control, in order to optimize the process flow rate. It is also seen that 
the lower the silicon content, the smaller the hysteresis. The synthesized 
films were X-ray amorphous, with smooth surfaces.  

Compound mode sputtering was essential for growing films with stoichio-
metric compositions and high transmittance. For target compositions ranging 
from Si2.8/TiO2 to Si6.5/TiO2, the obtained refractive index (at 550 nm) of the 
films varied between 1.65 and 1.45. Increased titanium content resulted in 
films with a higher refractive index and the material absorbed hardly any 
electromagnetic radiation in the range of 300-2500 nm.  
 
The influence of the target composition on the sputter rate is also studied for 
reactively sputtered titanium oxide films. It is shown that, by using sub-
stoichiometric targets with the right composition and operating in the proper 
oxygen flow range, it is possible to increase the sputter erosion rate and still 
obtain stoichiometric coatings.  
 
The deposition rate of stoichiometric TiO2 from sub-oxide targets was about 
five times higher as compared to the metal target operated in compound 
mode. In addition, for sufficient oxygen content in the target, a hysteresis 
free deposition process can be achieved. Titanium oxide coatings of arbitrary 
stoichiometry may thus be produced without the need for partial pressure 
control. No substantial difference in the film properties deposited from dif-
ferent sputter targets was observed. All films were X-ray amorphous and 
showed comparable values of the refractive index.  

Al1-xBxN films of the wurtzite structure and a strong (0002) texture have 
been grown by reactive sputter deposition, in order to tailor the material 
properties of thin films for electro-acoustic applications. The boron content 
of the target vas varied and resulted in compositions of the Al1-xBxN thin 
films in the range 0.08�x�0.2. The thin films were concluded to be single 
phase w-(Al,B)N, which was confirmed by HRTEM, XPS and XRD studies.  

XPS results indicated higher binding energy and uniform chemical surround-
ing of the nitrogen. XRD shows a shift of the 0002-diffraction peak corre-
sponding to decreased lattice spacing and a linear relationship between the 
lattice spacing and the boron concentration. The nanoindentation experi-
ments showed that the films have a nanoindentation hardness in excess of 30 
GPa, which is as hard as commercially available hard coatings. The hardness 
was retained after annealing. The electrical properties of w-Al0.9B0.1N thin 
films were also investigated. These thin films were found to have a dielectric 
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strength of �3×106 V/cm, a relatively high k-value around 12 and conduction 
mechanisms similar to those of AlN.  

Further, two different types of microfluidic sensor systems have been fabri-
cated. They consist of AlN thin film bulk acoustic resonators (FBAR) and 
solidly mounted resonators (SMR) as well as their respective microfluidic 
transport systems. The fabrication process of the resonators is IC compatible 
and uses reactive sputtering to deposit piezoelectric AlN thin films with a 
non-zero mean inclination of the c-axis, which allows in-liquid operation 
through excitation of the shear mode.  

To ensure effective shear mode operation and to avoid capacitive drain, the 
c-axis tilt should be greater than 20 degrees. The assembled sensor systems 
are leakage free and the micro-fluidic channels are shown to make the sens-
ing surface readily accessible. The energy dissipating into the liquid is 
shown to be independent on the c-axis tilt, for viscosities higher than that of 
water. The EA performance is characterized and shows Q-values in water 
above 100 for operating frequencies in the low GHz range, while the elec-
tromechanical coupling is less than 2 %. For optimized devices these values 
are expected to improve. Despite this, the mass resolution in a non-
controlled environment is in the range of 0.3-7.5 ng/cm2, which exceeds the 
resolution of a QCM.  

In summary, reactive sputtering from one and two magnetrons as well as 
sputtering with one and two reactive gases has been studied. The work on 
sputtering from one magnetron concerns metallic targets, various compound 
targets and metallic targets partly covered with boron powder. Various gas 
flow regimes have been studied resulting in target surfaces in the range from 
pure metallic to completely compounded. In addition to process characteri-
zation of the deposition rate and hysteresis, the properties of the deposited 
thin films are characterized.  

This new knowledge about the sputtering process provides a means for more 
efficient use of energy and gas, which may reduce the environmental load of 
industrial processes as well as decreasing fabrication costs. In accordance 
with earlier studies, it is shown that the reactive sputtering process is a pow-
erful way to synthesize novel thin films. Finally, it is shown that by control-
ling the sputtering process, several functional properties (permittivity, hard-
ness, refractive index, Q, kt

2
, dissipation etc.) can be tailored at will.  
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Trends and Outlook 

This concluding chapter provides a discussion on some recent advances and 
trends in the fields of reactive magnetron sputtering, functional thin film 
synthesis and micro-acoustics. 

Reactive sputtering, for deposition of coatings and thin films of engineering 
qualities, has been studied extensively the last two decades and the applica-
tion areas continue to increase in size and number. The trends in this field 
are to further increase fundamental understanding of the process as well as to 
synthesize novel thin films. However, many conclusions drawn in these 
studies are material and/or system specific. E.g. the discharge voltage de-
pends strongly on the formed compound [41], the electron distribution and 
properties depend on magnetic geometries and operating conditions [42] and 
the sticking coefficients of reactive gas molecules are different for different 
metals [43].  

To get an overall picture of fundamental processes, modeling [44] of the 
reactive sputtering process plays a significant role, both to enable better con-
trol of the process and to increase fundamental understanding of important 
physical phenomena. Nevertheless, in RF-, pulsed DC sputtering and HiP-
IMS (high power impulse magnetron sputtering) [45] there is still a substan-
tial number of unresolved issues regarding understanding of the mechanisms 
of operation. In this context, important areas to further explore are the origin 
of energetic electron generation, transient phenomena, the influence of sys-
tem geometry, etc.  

Within the framework of this thesis thin films for optical- and hard coatings 
as well as microelectronic and micro-acoustic applications are synthesized 
and characterized. The studies on these show great potential for use in com-
mercial applications. Optical coatings of mixed oxides are a vibrant area of 
research in which there is a large interest for optical filters. Mechanical and 
chemical stability, high optical power capability as well as cost-effective 
deposition processes are the driving needs for optical coatings [46].   

The characteristics of TiO2 and SiO2–TiO2 thin films are attractive for fabri-
cation of optical filters and antireflective coatings for large area applications 
and the results on increased sputter rate are thus of great interest. Alumina-
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zirconia composite thin films show potential in wear resistant applications 
and, to confirm this, there is a need to perform nanoindentation tests. 
(Al,B)N has shown high hardness and for both (Al,B)N and Al2O3-ZrO2, 
additional mechanical tests should be performed for coatings optimized on 
relevant substrates for further knowledge on their suitability in wear resistant 
and hard coating applications. 

Thin film electroacoustic technology is a mass fabrication technology for 
telecom components, such as filters oscillators, etc. and has the potential of 
even wider use in a large number of applications, e.g. physical, chemical and 
biochemical sensors. The area of micro-acoustic filters is developing in an 
explosive way, and although frequency bands are distributed by governmen-
tal and international agencies, there is a demand for further improvements in 
terms of losses, bandwidth and out of band rejections. The optimal solution 
is high performance tunable filters, with tailored material properties, that can 
shift the filter response when an external field is applied.  

Further trends in the field of micro-acoustics are utilization of new waves 
and their modes as well as synthesis of new materials. For w-ZnO and w-
AlN thin films the tilt uniformity and tilt angle [47] are issues discussed as 
well as the excitation of other modes by means of device design, like thin 
film plate acoustic wave resonators (FPAR) [48-51], shear (quasi [52] and 
pure [52, 53]) and lateral field excitation (LFE) [54] resonators.  

Also, security and health is becoming a matter of increased personal interest 
and responsibility, which has created a demand on technology to solve these 
matters with point-of-care testing and lab-on-chip solutions. To meet these 
needs, chemical and biosensors with increased sensitivity, resolution as well 
as small size and low power consumption are needed. For example, SMRs 
with c-oriented ZnO are used for detection of nerve gas [55] with increased 
sensitivity compared to QCM and for LFE ZnO resonators [56], which are 
shown to generate pure shear waves for in-liquid applications.  

In general the EA community aims for increased kt
2
�Q product for better 

usage of the allocated frequency bands. More specifically, increased kt
2
�Q 

will provide a reduction of today’s tolerance of -3dB loss, higher out of band 
rejection as well as skirt steepness. In addition, new materials with lower 
temperature coefficient of frequency (TCF) will make better use of filter 
bandwidth (frequency shift due to changes in temperature makes filter edges 
useless).  

Sensors with low TCF [57] are another field of interest to challenge QCM 
sensors, which are temperature compensated by nature. At the same time, 
QCM research is pushing forward with new characterization methods [58] 
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and attempts of mass-fabrication [59]. The results in this thesis on IC-
compatibility, Q-values, operation frequency and resolution of FBAR bio-
sensors illustrate the potential of FBAR technology for highly sensitive low-
cost microfluidic biosensor systems. It is anticipated that these could e.g. be 
bought at the local pharmacist for personal testing or be interesting for hos-
pitals, the customs, the police and similar institutions. 

Thin films of w-ZnO and w-AlN are studied for both longitudinal and LFE 
shear wave generation [53]. GaN in the wurtzite structure is another thin film 
material tthat has been considered for FBAR design for frequency control 
applications [60]. (Al,B)N in wurtzite structure is studied experimentally as 
well as theoretically [40]. In addition, Moreira et al. have recently grown 
AlScN films and characterized these electro-acoustically [61]. The results 
indicate a coupling coefficient exceeding that of AlN by 100 %. Admittedly, 
the Q values are somewhat lower but the kt

2
�Q product, which is a commonly 

accepted FOM, exhibits a maximum, which makes these films a serious con-
tender to AlN for electroacoustic applications.  

In this context, future work on the synthesis of novel piezoelectric films is 
highly relevant and further optimization of w-(Al,B)N thin films is expected 
to provide an interesting option for telecommunication (GPS) applications. 
The results on textured (Al,B)N thin films synthesized and characterized in 
this work will serve as guidelines for further research and applications of 
(Al,B)N thin films.  

As an outlook for further work, (Al,B)N still has unresolved issues to be 
explored. Process optimization regarding stress and texture will provide 
means to fully characterize the material electro-acoustically. Co-sputtering 
has still not given well-textured (Al,B)N thin films with low oxygen content, 
and realization of that goal is expected in the near future. HiPIMS is another 
interesting field of research, which can also provide beneficial material 
properties for both hard coatings and micro-acoustics. 
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Sammanfattning på svenska 

Bakgrund och mål  
Det tekniska samhällets krav på prestanda, hållbarhet och nyheter samt indu-
strins krav på lägre kostnader och vilja att vara först och störst, pressar tunn-
filmsbranschen i riktning mot funktionella material. Dessa används i appli-
kationer som sträcker sig från rent dekorativa, optiska eller nötningsbestän-
diga beläggningar till frekvenskontroll för IT-tillämpningar, solceller, tråd-
lösa sensorer, m.m.  
 
Tunna filmer kan designas för att ändra en ytas egenskaper eller för att ha en 
viss funktion i en komponent, t.ex. i en transistor eller i en solcell. Tunn-
filmsteknologi har således en stor inverkan på många kommersiella produk-
ter. Ytan på en komponent är av intresse i ett stort antal ingenjörsdiscipliner, 
då den spelar stor roll både för komponentens utseende och för dess hållbar-
het.  
 
Magnetronsputtring är den mest använda ytbeläggningstekniken för stora 
ytor och en hög deponeringshastighet samt processkontroll är därför av vikt. 
Ambitionen med denna avhandling är att studera och utöka kunskapen om 
reaktiv magnetronsputtring och syntetisering av funktionella tunna filmer.  
 
Reaktiv sputtring är en beläggningsprocess med möjlighet till syntes av en 
mängd olika material. Karaktäristiskt för processen är den hysteres som upp-
kommer då den kemiskt aktiva gasen reagerar med katodens yta. För att ha 
maximal deponeringshastighet bör man arbeta i detta område. Dock, för 
processkontroll bör man arbeta långt från detta område, eliminera hysteresen 
eller använda sig av avancerad återkoppling. Denna avhandling behandlar de 
två första fallen: att eliminera hysteresen eller arbeta långt från detta område.  

Artikel I 

Tunnfilmsbeläggningar av SiO2-TiO2 används i en mängd olika optiska till-
lämpningar, bland annat som antireflektionsbeläggning på glas. I denna arti-
kel visas att tunna filmer med olika Ti/Si förhållande har deponerats med 
reaktiv sputtring av katoder med olika Ti/Si förhållande samt varierande 
gasflöde. Hur katodernas elementsammansättning påverkar de optiska egen-
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skaperna studeras och resultaten visar att det är möjligt att variera hur myck-
et ljus materialet släpper igenom och reflekterar genom att välja rätt ele-
mentsammansättning av katoderna och använda lämpligt flödesintervall av 
den reaktiva gasen. Dessa resultat ger indikationer till industri och forskning 
om vilka parameterval som är lämpliga för olika applikationer. 

Artikel II 

Denna artikel berör reaktiv sputtring av tunna filmer av aluminiumoxid-
zirkoniumdioxid (Al2O3-ZrO2 ) från två metalliska katoder. Detta material är 
nötnings- och oxidationsbeständigt, vilket innebär att de är intressanta för 
krävande miljöer. Det intuitiva vore att använda ren syrgas som reaktiv gas 
för att syntetisera dessa filmer. Här visas dock att processens hysteres kan 
elimineras genom att tillsätta ett flöde av kvävgas. Denna förändring av pro-
cessen påverkar både aluminium/zirkonium förhållandet och syre/kväve-
förhållandet i filmerna, men flödet kan väljas så att beläggningshastigheten 
blir relativt hög, kompositionen önskad och det oönskade kväveinnehållet 
försumbart. Detta innebär stabilare och billigare tillverkningsprocess, vilket 
är högst intressant för industriella tillämpningar. 

Artikel III 

Titandioxid (TiO2) har flera tillämpningsområden, bl.a. som glasbeläggning. 
Tunna filmer av titanoxid har sputtrats från titanoxidkatoder med olika syre-
innehåll. Resultaten av denna studie visar att det går att syntetisera titandi-
oxid med reaktiv sputtring av understökiometriska katoder, i en hysteresfri 
process, med högre beläggningshastighet än för sputtring från en metallisk 
katod med keramisk yta. Detta resultat möjliggör en deponering som är lät-
tare att kontrollera, eftersom den processinstabilitet hysteresen medför är 
eliminerad. Dessutom kan ökad deponeringsringshastighet innebära mins-
kade kostnader för glasbeläggningsindustrin. 

Artikel IV  

Här visas att aluminiumbornitrid, med upp till 10 atomprocent bor, har kun-
nat växa texturerat i wurtzitstruktur genom att använda reaktiv sputtring som 
deponeringsmetod. Den textur som premierats är med c–axeln (0002-planet) 
vertikalt mot ytan. Filmerna har tillverkats vid rumstemperatur från en seg-
menterad katod bestående av aluminium med gropar fyllda av borpulver. 
Detta har utförts i ett dedikerat system med katod-till-substratavstånd i 
samma storleksordning som medelavståndet för kollisioner av partiklar, vil-
ket medför att de flesta partiklar når substratet utan att förlora mycket energi. 
Ett flertal analysmetoder visar att materialet är enfasigt. Filmerna är syrefria 
och nanoindentationer visar en hårdhet av materialet på över 30 GPa. Hård-
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heten indikerar låga akustiska förluster, vilket skulle vara av värde för 
elektroakustiska komponenter.  

Artikel V  

Elektrisk karaktärisering av (Al,B)N-filmer med wurtzitstruktur har utförts 
genom kapacitans-spänning- och ström-spänningsmätning på MIS- och 
MIM-strukturer (metal-insulator-semiconductor respektive metal-insulator-
metal) med sputtrad w-(Al,B)N som isolatormaterial. Vi har visat med ett 
flertal metoder att dielektricitetskostanten ligger runt 12. Detta är ett an-
märkningsvärt resultat eftersom både BN och AlN vardera har lägre dielekt-
ricitetstal. Materialet tål relativt höga spänningar innan genombrott och har 
relativt låga läckströmmar. Dessa resultat ger vägledning för forskning och 
industri till hur detta nya material kan användas.  

Artikel VI  

Ett sensorsystem har tillverkats och består av en bulkakustisk tunnfilmsreso-
nator (FBAR) av membrantyp i direktkontakt med ett flödessystem i kisel. 
Processen är, till skillnad från standardsensorer i kvartskristall, kompatibel 
med tillverkning av integrerade kretsar. Det piezoelektriska material som 
fungerar som aktiv film i sensorn är reaktivt sputtrad aluminiumnitrid med 
en lutning på c-axeln, vilket möjliggör excitation av den skjuvmod som är 
väsentlig för att inte förlora akustisk energi i kontakt med vätska. Vätskor 
med olika viskositet flödas genom kanalen, för att nå det vibrerande mem-
branet, vilket ger ett skift av resonansfrekvensen via viskösa förluster. Sam-
tidigt resulterar massbeläggning på resonatorytan också in i ett resonansskift, 
vilket gör denna resonator till en mass-sensor, som kan användas i vätska, 
d.v.s. den skulle kunna använda samma kemi som biosensorer. Massupplös-
ningen av denna typ resonatorer har uppmätts för första gången. Den förvän-
tade upplösningen är på samma nivå som konventionella kvartssensorer, 
d.v.s. ca 1 ng/cm2. Resultaten visar att denna typ av sensorsystem har pot-
ential att bli ett lågkostnadsalternativ för patientnära avkänning i vätska.  

Artikel VII  

Ett sensorsystem som bygger på samma princip som sensorsystemet i artikel 
VI har tillverkats och utvärderats. Skillnaden i detta system är att den bygger 
på en annan typ av resonator, vilken kallas solidly mounted resonator 
(SMR). Principen för hur den fungerar är till stor del den samma som för 
FBAR: En bulkakustisk våg exciteras i ett piezoelektriskt material och kom-
ponenten designas för att få lite förluster av den energi vågen har. I fallet 
FBAR reflekteras energin i membranet mot omgivande medium, medan i en 
SMR används en reflektor för att reflektera den akustiska energin. Denna 
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reflektor består av flera lagerpar. Varje par består av två material med stor 
skillnad i sin akustiska impedans (Mo/SiO2). Denna skillnad medför att den 
akustiska energin reflekteras till stor del i varje gränsskikt och bevaras där-
med i komponenten. I jämförelse med FBAR är SMR mer robusta. Till 
denna SMR har ett flödessystem skapats i silikon och bondats över resona-
torns översida, så att vätska kan flödas över ytan på ett kontrollerat sätt.   

Vad har sammantaget gjorts och till vilken nytta? 
Reaktiv sputtring från en eller två katoder har studerats för såväl en som två 
reaktiva gaser. Vid sputtring från en katod har här undersökts både rent me-
talliska, katoder av föreningar med olika stökiometri och katod med delvis 
pulvertäckt metall. Gasflödesregimer som ger från rent metalliska till rent 
keramiska sputtringsytor har studerats. Processegenskaper, som depone-
ringshastighet och hysteres, har undersökts liksom tunna filmers material-
egenskaper, som sammansättning och struktur.  
 
Även filmers funktionella egenskaper som brytningsindex, dielektricitets-
konstant, hårdhet och piezoelektriska egenskaper har bestämts. Optiska be-
läggningar, mikroelektroniska och piezoelektriska komponenter har tillver-
kats och visar på potential till industriella och kommersiella tillämpningar. 
Ny kunskap om sputtringsprocessen öppnar upp för ett betydligt bättre nytt-
jande av energi och gas, vilket därmed minskar industriella tillämpningars 
miljöbelastning. Av ovanstående artiklar bör lyftas fram att arbetet om bio-
sensorer har fått mycket uppmärksamhet från forskarvärlden för att vara 
potentiella konkurrenter till sensorer av kvarts.  
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